
By Tzvee Zahavy 

The night of the first Y cshiva 
College Student Council i:nccting, 
which usually marks the return of 
student apathy to YC manifested 
by poor attendarice and lack: of in
terest in Council affairs, turned 
out' to be a night filled with rao
idly sprcadin.g rumors, mob scenes 
and general disruption and dis-
order. · 

The evening started out in an 
orderly fashion with President 
Hain calling the Student Cour.<:il 
to order at 9 :20 P.M . . However, 
instead of proceeding : with the 
scheduled agenda, which was to in
clude the new budget, a report on 
the Senate and a revision of the 
Constitution, the President gave 
priority to a report on th• tense 
situation .. which exists in the vicic 
nity of the campus. Mr. Hain pre
sented to the students a plan 
which is intended to reduce fric
tion ~ the area and to provide 
greater security in the hours afcer 
dark. Firstly, at an emergency 
meeting on November 4, it was 
pr11poscd that something be done 
about the ineptitude·and inadequacy 
of the Inter-State Secui:ity System 
currently, m use on the campus.· 

A deadline of November 8 w'as 
set for a program which has been 
agreed . upon that will call for an 
increased number of Inter-State 
men and an Infer-State patrol car 
to prowl the neighborhood. Sec
ondly, Yeshiva will employ some 
private patrolmcri. to check up on 

· the Inter-'State force and increase 
the external security. Thirdly, 
Captain Daley of the Jocal pre

( CDntinued on page 7) · 

,~ 

. Three membem of th~ Police Department'• Youth Division (l~t) .~d~a •n attentive 
fint YCSC meelins, Wednesday evening, November 6, In Rubin Synagogue. 

At this ~oment, 
0

Ycshi;,a 'Uni, 
versity faces a crisis in its .rcla- , 
tions . with the neighboring Wash
ington . Heights commimity._: TJiis 

· problem is ·not ricw ..:...: there. have 
· bi:en conflicts lictwcen Y cshiva stu
. . dents and . . some .· mcmberi of_ tltc 
· local community in the past, . but 
. those in.cidents had been si,oradfc 
and isola'ted. Withiii the space of 
less. than .a: week; however, three 

. major ,incidents have talten 1>lacc, 
and these attack:s have greatly and 
justjfiably alarmed both •the, stu
dents and:. the Administration. 'of 
the College. Not oniy have both of 

· las; week's· muggiI!gs caused, phys
: ical harm of varying extent to~ ~e 

·· · students wh<> were assailed, : but 
the otcurrence of. these incidents 

i . .· .. . . • . reveals a· general pattem of con-
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Add;cssing the Y cshiva College . 
student body (whereas he .had been; 
expecting to lecture before a gath
ering of the Washington Heights 
electorate), U nit~d States Senator 
Claiborne Pell (D-R.1:) called 
for voters . to supp!>rt the Demo
cratic tick:et despite' any . minor dif
ferences · in political iiutlook. 

Senator Pell, who . recci'led a 
·standing ovation after being .in
troduced by Congressman Jonathan 
Bingham of the 23r.d Congres
sional district, attempted to draw 

thrc~ pnmary i_hstmctJons between sight to . move problems that can .t ··. that a patrol' car from the Inter
the ~era! attitude !3f the D~o- • be resolv;ed cm_ lower l_cvcls ,of gov~' ''. State Securify Service 'will he ;pa
crat1,:: and Republican national emmcnt to the -next higher-echelon_ trollirig . Amsterdam Avenue. from 
parties. It is the Dcmoc_ratic ~ · in sta~ ,or . n~tion.al govcinmen~ · :,' ( Continiwl. en ~ge_ 4) · · 
that .I has had the capacty to "m- ,- For thL~' he did _etc an ,,example,-~ · . . ·. · . · - .· · · · . . ,. · ·. · . 
nova:tc , new ideas .if the old ideas one .wbich can be found in the field 0: · . · ·.· '· . ·, , · ·. . '. '.- · 
faile~," although . he failed to m~n- . of . cdu!=3tion: •. Th.; realm . of -iin, · ... Pre~Med . Honor Group 
tlon i any of them to elucidate liis parting knowledge .has, in the past; ·a · : . E. 1 ·: ·. · · · n1· · 'S. · .::·'' h. 
point. , The Republican . party on been ~rictly a,problem·of the mu~ ,. ,ars Oque .· ; peeC 
the_~ther h~d, moves ~uch s.fo·w· ·.- nicipaµ~es . . Wh. en passage o.f .. the 'ByN0·1e·d Neuro1···su·· r. 11.eo1 n 
er 111 adapting to changmg cond1- Educ;u:,on Act came:-up for vote · . .. . , . -, 
tiortj, as is evidenced by their laigc in 1965, 85% of the Democrats . . . ·ay Lany J~c~bil t • 
con~crvatiye wing. " · ,· voted . for it, while only 33% .ol" ··.· w,Jiil~ their ~ ., ·•.~tes ,~d. oubt-

sici>ndly, . the ·Senator asserted ' the Republicans ·• supported it . . ' . .~dly . engaged . in , die sundry. intc1-
that! the Democrats have the in- The thfrd basic idifferencc be- , · 1ectual · adventui:ei cotisonant with 

' . . tween the two major political par- the l)UTSUit of academic excellence, 

"Law .. & o· · · r.der" o,· .. scuss·.,·on .,'!_,H ·1· .. Q .. h· l1·gh· .. · .. ···ts· tics is their confticting attitudcs '.re- ·about fifty of; th.c :.mork histDry-- gardin.g _,;ational :economy. The conscious members :of· ._yc•s · stu-
Rcpublicans believe in "prosperity. dent ,body . thronged to ,_ the ; first 

S . . . s . .d D ' w· . . y u· . R.. . from ' top down" or as Pell sum-y mp o s I um pon·so,· r·e . D. y· ·. . .··. · . . ·. . med)tup - "what's gool 'for ' 
<;iene:i-al Motors is good for the 

Law and order, one of the ma
jor issues of last week's presiden
tial election, was the topic of dis
cussion of a · WYUR symposium 
held before a very. small "live" 
aud ience in the Silver Lecture 
Hall. Among the parti~ipants were 
Burton Roberts, district attorney 
of Bronx County, Richard Van 
Zand, chief investigator of the 

the question "How will the elec- the Fifth and Sixth Amendments United States,''. The. Democrats, 
tion affect hiw and order?" Dis- arid i. show the underprivileged ' in contr.ast, believe more in an 

. . eco~omy that ciltcrs to the . needs trict Attorn"" Roberts, in a philo- classes , that our law enforcement · 
-, ; of th_e masses of our .nation. , Re-. sophical lig~t, replied· that he offiqals care about the individual. 

would prcfc~ the election of Hu- I Government Legisla.tlon · · . garding . tliis ai-ea · the Senator 
bert Humphi"ey, but that the coun- lt1 turning to the ·validity of · quoted statistics_, indicating how 
try would ehdure no matter who govi,mment legislation in. areas of the .Gross National Product· diiu- 
was elected ! for "the President'& , t: pri\j'ate mon;lity such as gam.bling, bled ' in the past . eight years of · 

. influence o~ local crime enforce- ah9Jtion and marijuana_, . · Mr. Democra,tic rule, wh,ere~ .the eight 
ment is exfremdy limited." Mr.. Ro\crts stated. that the:legISlature; previo~!years of Republican ad

' · as ~ne -agent of ·the . people, creates ministration were .· marked " ·wit1i·· 
th~ e laws, · and as sucli they . are three . ~ec'essi~"n~ in terms . of uitem: · 
sul>,cct fo change by the people. , i,Ioy,hcnt. P~ll pointedto the fact' · 

To the question "What .percent- ' diat i the ·jobless ·rate; which. was · 
age[ oC crime involves racial ten- kt ~<high of 7.% · liefore. th1(Ke11~ , 
siori,?"" ,Mr. Van Zand .and Mr. nedy administration riow stands at 
Ro~e~ agreed that the disparity a:14:m'. of 4%. The :last: eight years 
between· . races causes . tension· and · ·witnessed . more. public housing 
cririie; Tdeyision's . depictioi of 'bwli: . th;tri -in .any athei- .period of 
wh)te Jiving causes ~ feeling. of 0Am,erican history; . . ,. . . . 

jea\ousy among Negroes, We need . Tuming to . campaign .~_i:s,' .· . ' .. · .. ·. .• ·. I . Teltel_baum 
· - patjencc, tolerllllce , 311d love· to Senat'.oi iPell first d.iscussed· how_. . Dr . . Thomae Matthew makes.a point 

· .,- _ · . . . _ _ _ -.. j- . __ -: . N. C&DtO_r . 
WY1JR Moderator Darid Schnall chata with one of .the partidpanta In . the 

end the ·ever.: .increasing·• po!ariza- ''man·.· is ·. becoi;ning -the servant , of' at the ··recent Joint •meeting or ·the 
tiott oLou(;neighboihoods. Mr. labor saving· devices arqund us/' ~:i::.: aud Social Science Honor 
Da'vidoff, . Mr. Gr~ ahd Mri Humphrey, if elected, ,woutd ,helj, ·· · · 
Rqbcrts, in, discussing racial riots, !=Drtcctitrate ,on improving <'the joint ni~ting of 'rne Alpha · Ep
st~d -:the necessity of Ja-iv en> quality . of; c:iqr lives -~ not quari- ·· silon Delta Pre--Mcdical and Pi 
fof!:ement .. Explaining why people .· titr.'' ' Senator Pell underlined the Gamma Mu . S6cial ScienQ! Honor 
roll;tnd steal in a period of mourn- . importance ot improved oommunic Societies, Octo~,28;-'ici li"ea_r Dr. 
ing,-such as after the .ass~ination c,iuori~ with the . po9~ ancf'lblack:, Thomas . Matthew discuss the 
of i .Martin , Luther King, .. Mr; clements , of our sooety. ~uma - inerger of social_; science 'and: medi

. Grpss explained that thii frustni- phrey and Muskie would ,~ bet- cine; The ' posters advertising Dr; 

recent "Law and Order" 971Dpoainm. · · - · · · 

Roclrland County Public Defefd- Roberts then tumeli · toward the 
er's Office · and two aides from the · controversial topic of •the • effect of 
Mayor's. office, Sid Davidoff and the Supreme Court's recent dcci
Ted Gross. · sions hi regard_ to individual rights. 

Moderator David Schnall, '69, He cxp~ed · that . these decisions 
open~d the . ~posium by pooing ensure the rights guaranteed by . 'j Y::oi1tinu1:d oii page 4) . . , (Continued tJn page 5) \ .· <qontinued on page~~> , 
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The '.Recent Affacks 
The basic requisite for the ability to lead 

a fulfilling li(e is · physicaUwell-being and 
·the peace of mind that this condition brings. 

.~ Perhaps this is why the protection of.one's 
person is man's strongest: · instinct. It is this 
natural·· trait . which- has coine to . the• fore 
at YU ~ light of r~cent vi9lent attacks on 
YC · students'. · 

.· Th~ •• ~iate reaction 'was to fight 
fire with fire, a principle which is as in
correct morally and even pragmatically as 

· :it . is scientifically. The retaliatory · forces 
which were immediately dispatched, as welt 
as plans for •further · defepse groups, merely. 
intensify resentment towards us in ·the law-

' breaking community and carry with them 
. ' , the concept of takiiig the law into one'.s own 
• ha~~;_ th.e first step t<lwards. anarchy. We 
. , emphatiC4lly decry all such futile and la~-

less .attempts at self-preservation . and ex
; hort _those · favoring them to realize their 
· -g__tter ~elessness and inflammatory nature. ·. 

· Yet-action must l,e taken. While some 
plans .have been instituted by the Admin
istr;itioii ·-in conjunction , with the local 

. precinct and the. Student Council, we feel 
that further_ steps are necessary, for · patrol
m&i have not bi;en permanently assigned to 
critical street COl'[!ers: To that end, THE 

. COMMENTATOR .ha~ petitioned ·Mayor Lind
say for ·added police protection in· . this . 

THE COMMENTATOR 

neighborhood, and we eagerly- await his re
ply. It is absolutely. essenti"11 that we be 

·· provided with maximal protection so chat 
we may·. study and live in a tension-free 
atmosphere. · 

Why Nof? 
It is remarkable that a relatively simple, 

• obyious 'and compreh_ensive solution to so 
many of the.ills that plague Yeshiva College 
is not being considered by the Administra
tion. This plan entails moving Yeshiva Uni
vcrsity High School's Manhattan branch 
(MTA) a'¥ay from Yeshiva College . 

' Actually. the idea is not new. It was 
first suggested some years ago by the · Mid
dle States Evaluation Committee. Today, 
with : Yeshiva's problems even 'more acute, 
its implementation would be even more 
beneficial. Moving the high school would 
give the college back the use of some of its 
previous facilities by reclaiming almost a 
hundred beds in the dormitory next to Mor
genstern, and by freeing more than a score 
of; classrooms in the Main Building. Fewer 
students here means . less crowding in the 

. . cafeteria, the library, the lounges, the eleva
tors iind the athletic facilities. And, isolating 
YC would engender a more academically 
oriented college atmosphere. 

There are benefits, too, for the nigh 
school. • Those students face the same 
crowded conditions as the collegians. Also, 
an isolated atmosphere could encourage a 
more specifically Torah-9riented, less col
legiate atmosphere among the students. And, 
for those high school students who presently 
benefit . frnm freshman or higher · Talmud 
classes, a special class could be established 
to accommodate them. 

· We feel this proposal has grei:t merit, 
even though its majpr. drawback, financial
technical, is substantial. Prices in New Yark 
City are · too high to think of relocating 
the high school anywhere except' the Bronx. 
What is needed is a · decent neighporhood, 
and an easily accessible large building. Per
haps . a neighboring apartment building 
could be converted into a dormitory. · 

· Obviously, it is quite easy to propose 
ideas, disregarding cost and. feasibility. In 
order to facilitate t}:ie jm_plementation, of 
this proposal, THE COMMENTATOR offers the 
Administration the services of its staff to 
aid in surveying student sentiment, and find
ing a .suitable location_. 

Why Us? 
AMMAN (AP). ·- The Jordan gov

ernment has blacklisted 25 more foreign 
firms. and organizations for dealing with 
Israel... · 

Among · them are the Manhattan Shirt 
Co. and its branches in several American 
states, the American Association for Jewish 
Education •.. and Yeshiva University. 

From The Editor's Desk 

Letter From 
The Editor 

lhursday, November 14, 1968 

'-----------By Morton landown• ----------' 

In our last issue we published an article by one of our associate 
feature editors, Isaac Gewirtz, concerning the role of Pulse on this 
campus. ' It was a well written analysis, but contained a few miscon
. ceptions concerning THE COMMENTATOR which I hasten to ·correct . 
· ~ . '.'Those topics which arouse the emotions and the_ conscience of 
the student;" Mr. Gewirtz wrote, "are assigned to the Editorial Board 
personali~es by virtue of seniority." This notion is incorrect both in 
regard to our news and feature coverage, and our editorial policy. 
We encourage any and all students to write for COMMENTATOR, 
and whether they wish to join the staff, or merely to submit an occa
sional article, anything. they write will be considered. The only editing 

· will be in grammatical, styli· tic or factual errors. 
So, by ·virtue of •!.~e-1facts, it is simply not true that ·the so-called 

"radical dcments or. campus had no voice before the advent of Pulu." 
I have seen no is.<.1es discussed in Pulu which could not, have not or 
should not appca· .. in this newspaper, and that is a fact which is readily 
admitted by members of Pulse's staff. 

In rdatior. to editorial policy, all editorials voice the opinion of 
the students on the COMMENTATOR Governing Board. This Board 
is not a nebulous entity, but rather a group of 10 YC students from 
all three religion, divisions and from all three upper classes who have 
earned their posiLion, as can any other student; by superior work on 
the previous year, paper. These students meet twice before each 
issue to thoroughly research and discuss each COMMENTATOR 

'editorial, which is then written not by senior members of the Board, 
but rather, by the .man with. the superior tedmical knowledge in the 
field of the proposed ec!itoriaL • 

A final ;point of contt.ntion with Mr. G:wirtz's article de~ with 
his reference to "the possibility of direct coercion ·iri· CoMMENTATOR's 
editorial position." Isaac stated that "when the ultimate confrontation 
occurs between an irate d,.an and· a student editor, an all-too possible 
outcome may be an em:i.•~lation of the Governing Board and timidity 
in future journalistic endeavors." And so he concluded that "it is most 
sure that the views expressed fu Pulse. would be in danger of future 
anonymity if expressed by CoMMENTATOR." This is patently absurd 
and the product of specious reasoning at best, 

Our Board is a totally autonomous entity, and no administrator 
has the ability to coerce or censor our voice. To tjte an example, last 
semester we were requested in writing, by a memkr of the Adminis
tration, to "refrain from commen~ on RIETS; EMC or. J5S." THE 
COMMENTATOR, under._ -the leadership of Gary Schiff, brought 
charges against this administrator in the Faculty-Student Judiciary 
Committee "to enjoin (him) from attenipting to take any action or 
enforce any policy which we consider alien td our freedom of expre,s
sion in its most basic sense." And, on May 27, 1968, .in a unanimous 
vote, the m.:mbers of the committee adopted a resolution which stated 
that "the final decision of what is to be printed rests with the editors 
of COMMENTATOR," and. that the administrator's letter ''bas no 
legal standing.'' 

Armed with this.re-affirmation of our freedom from coercion, we 
have proceeded, as always, to comment upon the issues confronting this 
University, tempered only by the responsibility to maintain the integrity 
of our voice by printing articles free from distortion and innuendoes. 

W'e openly admit our limits as we seek: ,to lceep ahead of the prob
lems facing YU. And, to aid us in this effort, we invite all students to 
bring to our attention any issues that, by oversight, we have neglected 
to consider. The fact is that this is the voice of Yeshiva College, and 
has been for 34 years. We are read by more students, alqmni, faculty 
members and administrators than any other student publication, and 
this presents us with an enormous responsibility. We do not treat it 
lightly. . ' 

L·etf·ers To The Edito.r· 
· To the Editor: 

I must tell you that our m~i-ale 
·· was -greatly increased wlien • we 
·read .Charles Licbman's study _on 
_. th~ Training o: American Rabbis 
in the current issue of the .Anicr
iom Jewish Yearliook which just 
reached -us today. There we found 
on page , 72; a _ table showing the 
YU students' · interest in major 
J ~ organizations and note that 
the unusual high percentage, 47%, 

, -len yir~, who are most willing 
·· to devo~ .time and.energy to To-

rah Umesorah and the cause of in
tcnsi~c Jewish education. Our 
nearest ''competitor" was 19%, so 
yOu · can sec how thrilled we· arc 
to note the interest .of the Yeshiva 
·trainee in the work of our organ
ization. · 

In my_ talk to the Smicha groupi, 
'last year . about going into the field 
of chmuth, I found a most inspir
ing and interested group. As : a 
matter of fact, we made a few 
recruits from thaf group who arc 
now in chinuch. . · 

I want to share our elation with 
you and if there is any way in 
which you can get· across to -the 
students who were questioned, tell 
them for ~c that they are wel
come to come up to our office. at 
any time '. so that I can discuss mth 
them ways: and means of-their im
plementing the great will which 
they expressed. in Professor Lieb
man's questionnaire. 

The doors of Torah Umesorah 
are wide open to welcome more 
recruits in the · field • of chinuch, 

whether it is teachers, •administra
tors, fund-raisers or just volun
teers t~ help us in our work:. 

Dr. Joseph Kaminetsky. 

Another ,View 
To the Editcr: 

THE CoMMENTATOR article ·on 
the Biafra rally and ·lecture of 
September 2'l,' contained much in
accurate and misleading informa
tion., Tliis outline should clear up 

much of the confusion surround
ing the rally and lecture. 

In the week: before the twenty
ninth, the YU Committee to Keep 
Biafra ~ive planned , a rally to 
commence at 4:00 P.1\1,{. on Dan
ciger Campus. For· the . same date, 
a lecture also to be held on the 
Danciger',Campus was planned for 
8 :00 P.M., weather permitting, 
The Commiftee put up publicity 
for the afternoon and evening pro
grams before official approval was 

( Continued on page 4) 
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~am's ,,Furtive• Actjoqs .J;>rompt 
Harsh Denunciation Of Council 

' . . . . ' ' . . -· . . ·1 

By. Mlchael Ko~nlg and Kenneth Ko1lc,,we . 

Institutionalized 
Irresponsibility · . The recent student convocation, honoring Dr. Belk:in, has ra~ 

many questions concerning, the Yeshiva College Student 'Council. Wh~t 
'----,--------------------...:...~---'---By•Gary Epstein-------' is exFremelydisturbing to the.s,tlldents at Yeshiva College is ~e·,manner 

It ·has always been the journal- these reactions t!irough articles tiori' suffe~. An instructor 4vho in which the convocation was-"planned. President·:.Hain, in prese.nting 
ist's goal to search out the truth which, though true, have so pat- stays for a • year. or two cannot the convocation plan at a closed meeting of YC1;C, Has breached tJie 
and to make it known ; it has al- ently manipulated facts to present develop rapport' with students and trust of the student body, In this manner YCSC avoided "discussion. of 
ways been his constant responsibil- Yeshiva a, its worst, is indicative is unable to acquire the know!- this,•issue .and the, possible e;pression rif opposition· on the part of the ' 
ity to present the facts that they of a complete lack of journalistic edgF ·and Sfholarship of a perma- students,· It is, possible that YCSC feared 'that: a vocal expression of 
may illustrate a true situation and or even moral responsibility. nen,tfacultymemb~." lrideed, the opposition might hurt.the, convocation, and:therefore•they c;:hose to·act 
not to prove any specific point the Mr. Stein began his diatribe in indi_ctment seems complete. • But, without consulting die student body. · , . . . . · 
journalist might want to make. a characteristic vein, stating with- in truth, it is a deliberately mis- It is evident that there was oppositlon; for, ·despite the suspension 
When the former goal eclipses the out qualification that "we don't leading presentation o'f .the facts. of classes, sixty .pe,:cent <>f .the students of Yeshiva College did not 
latter responsibility, the result is have a faculty." The controversial " How would Mr. Stein solve the attend the "!')nv~tion. It is necessary to analyze the· reasons 'for this 
sensationalistr, misleading · and studen~ evaluation • of last year pro~lem at Yeshiva?, Obviously by poor" attendanc~ in order to understand the unacceptability of YCSC's 
erroneous. In short, it is a repre- showed .that most students were , hiring more full-time teachers to· actions. One reason is the general fe!'ling of apathy that our 'students 
hensible manifestation of journal- satisfied with their instructors. In.: repl~ce the part-time £acuity. And have towards Yeshiva l,Jniversity. A second possible cause is that the ' 
istic irresponsibility. One seeking deed the controvcn.-y arose when · this! is exactly .the; direction the students might h~ve objected to the fo,;mat that was decided upon by 
a more concrete example which it was asserted. that some teachers faculty turnover has. taken. Very · YCSG in. secret., • ·, .. · · , .· ·• ·. , ~ ,· 
demonstrates these abstractions had been treated unfairly. But, on few) 'full-time faculty . members The- only me.thod of determinirig-these'.feelings :would have.been 
need only look to Israel St~in's re- the whole, the majority of Ye- havci departed since 1965. Where at an open Student Council'meeting. In regard.to the first reason; ,thcn:
cent article in Pulse, in which he shiva's "non-existent" faculty did 'this enormous tu~over rate fore, YCSC must share,the blame with -the student body. Had there 
makes an unprincipled attack on achieved satisfactory ratings. It is comr, from? From the replacement been an open Student Council meeting, with open discussion, jt would 
Yeshiva College. pointless to argue with a blank:et of transitory part-time faculty with · have built up student interest' in the convocation. The secilnd ,reason 

Anyone· who has attended this statement that we have no faculty. full-time teachers. This statement also points out the great need that·•existed fo; a• Student Councilincet
college for more than· a week is It is cited just to present the gen- is substantiated where Mr~ Stefu's ing. For while Dr. Belk:in's J)Olicies have indeed advanced the Univer
well aware that there are deficien- eral tenor cif irresponsibility that is n6t. In 1965 tlfl!fe were 62' full- sity tremendously, there is·:some doubt' among studcn~ as to wbetlier 
cies in its scope'and performance. pervaded the article, the sacrifice time facult;y members; now there his tenure has been as tieneficial to the undei:-graduatc'divisions:•Onc 
There is, hpwever, a tendency of truth in exchange for shock· are ~O. This is almost a 50% in-. possible< result of ai,: open YCSC meeting could well h~ve been a rcjec-

. among Yeshiva .students to malce value. crease and accounts for the 43% ti<;m of the convocation in its original form and the proposal of a.Uni-
the school appear far worse than The ~d misleading argu- turnover. Mr. Stein may not have versity convocation, in which all of Yeshiva University's'graduate divi-
it really is. This tendency has merit seems far· more damaging to been' aware of this fact and,.thus sioris would have participated.'.·: . . . .. •.. . ..• 
now become institutionalized in Yeshiva's reputation. "Our turn- would only be 3Uilty of inefficiency We deplore the callous disregard that Presideiit Hain ~shown 
the form of Pulse, which, appa- over ra• is appalling. The cumu- and incom!>C{ence; if he was aware for the opinions of thi, student J,ody, for.although tlie etifu'e•·~fudent 
rendy requires of its contributors lative turnover rate since 1965 is of, it, how~, he and Pulse Council ':"as at fault, it is .the President who tnlll!t. take the respon• 
no _other qualification but an un~ 43% Hpw does.,this affect us at (which has the duty to pass on the., sibility and the"blame.·How cah t1i1:· student ~y·ask the'Adininis
bridled animosity towards . Ye- . Y'C? Asfde from the. obvious dam- quality of the article it publishes) tration to .openly discuss school poHcy:- w,ith us· when, the .actions of 
shiva. Animosity, dissent and dis- age to 1the institutions (sic)· re- are guilty of irresponsibility of the the ~tudent Council negate this same principle?> .. ·• ,. ··•··.· •,. 
approval are fine; but fostering putatio!J, the ·quality of instruc- highest order. . ·This term is a crucial one for YCSC. The Univctsity Senate must 
One Opinion / --'• Mr. ·stein continues in this vein be acted on and fought for. This_ is not the time for YCSC. to have 

I 
'" in his statement that the faculty held 11nly one meeting. iri the first two m<;inths of ~ool ~ally in 

71Tew Re15ulat,·. o· ns· I ;1·.,'1u ... st ... ·-. te at y;eshiva has no power. Pow~.r 'view of the fact thatthe meeting.was infomial and closed. It was hoped 1 l' 4 .6. j • u, in acad.emic affairs is generally in- • that the current Student Council wo~d break: the• prcSent Yeshiva 
terpteted as tne' state of being University trend of closed meetings and unil:iteial actions~ The Couiu:iPs ''Passinu The Burk,, Brv YU consulted in decisions.concerning secretive, actions regarding. the convecation require'much.explanation 

'l:J y J .· the University. Faculty commit: and justification .in order that. the tn1st of th~ .student body' 'in the 
I ( G.Pntinued on page 7) YCSC be speedily rcst<>rccL · ' · 

By Ari Goldman This is not to suggest that the 
Dear Counselor, notion ;of such,a committee is new. 

Don't wake us up for minyan Last year's Student Councils voted 
tomorrow; we'll be going Friday. on a ~imilar plan t~ give' such a 

Vietnam War P~11ts Uniqµe Pr<>f,l~ 
For Jewishi.Soldi~rs In Combat .Zo~es 

. . ' 

This note, tacked on a door in · student body the right to ·:deliber0 

the residence halls, is the result of ate on disciplinary. action for mm: 
the new reign of minyan terrbr yan offenders. At that time three 
brought into the dorms. This, in Student Couno1s votea d6wn .the By Elllot Royston erything- and, I feel I'P,e reached of a Jcivisb ,soldier in Vie~am. 
turn, is a result of a secretive, proposal (SOY-did not i tak:e a You want to pray because there the heig'ht of my religious being This' article is;·the first in a series 
two-hour dorm counselor meeting vote).-In effect, the three Councils might not be a tomorrow. 1 truly here, · · based on his thoughts 'and. ~ri-
that adopted the new minyan at- were saying that. they wanted no thank G-d for each day because Ii\, · separate letters to THE ences 'in: war. 
tendancc regulations outlined by part in punishing' fellow. students each day here mea'ns something. I COMMENTATOR and. to a friend at In addition' t~ his ,ic'gitlat duties 
the Administration ··;ind approved who'.did not ·comply with the reg-, ain granted a new life, I guess that Yeshiva, Bill Levy, a twenty-year~ as,sergeantand as a cpmputer pro
by the Student Council Presidents. ulations of the Office of the Resi- I am.', a stubborn type and I had old YU student who is now on :grammei:-, BilFacccpts rcsponsibili-

Although these regulations were dence Halls. to. come to the gate, of hell before Jeav~, has poigiiantly presented 'tics that other· soldiers in his com-
circulated thrqughout the dorms, I would like to ask Mssr\/'Hain, I realfu hell: I''!', thankful f~r ev- 5'.1m'e of the·, fFjngs and problems pany need not: · 
judging by, student reaction, I have . Sacknovitz and Bertram libw they We . now . · lume. seroices .. ewery 
the feeling that they virtually went signed their names to th~ recent Friday night. l lead them and Moe 
unnoticed by the residents. The statement if just last year their 'a ./iitle spmh. I'm on call at-t~e · 
new regulations, read: respective Student Councils voted • hospital 24 h-0urs a:Jay if a Jerpisla 

"Those students who are found down a .similar proposal? I would' joldier. gets· hurt,- I hmJe lox and 
to hmJe serious problems with re- like to ask the Administration how baielsflow;, in' on.cf.a nJo.ntl; and 
gard to Minyan attenddnce will ii: can mak:e. policy and expect the .[ gw,e a· class once a wed. I've 
be refe;.red by the Office ~/Resi- students to do the dirty work: of take;, doUJrl the crossfrom on top 
dence Halls, after a .discussio11 of jliscipline? . . of the nonsec,tanan chapel and l'oe 
the problem b~tween the student In iny opinion, el~er, the J\ds· established a small library. I hm,e 
and his. DoRl' qous~lo;! tG t::; < ministration should have full con- ,: plans underrpay where we . might 
appropnate e tgtous u us u - . trol of m~ya,; .attendanq: in both • build our; ~wti shill tind then con-
ance Counselor. If n-0 solution· or - th S d · · •c · T duct services at least three times 
understanding. has been reached areas or e tu ent ; ouno ·., '· · · · · k · "l 'f · · b. ild · · I 

should have fuU•conti-ol. Tio divjde '. a wee • .a so I we, u one, 
after these steps hmJe been taken, these powers•whereby the tUniver- willfostall a kosher kitc~e,n., 
tlze student shall appear before a sity makes policy and the ~.tudents' The central point of Bill's let-
sJ,ecial dormitory committee,; com• implement ·i.tIS· .unreasona. ble. • · h .· · , · · the fl grant 
prised of students approoed by , · · , · ter, owever, con.cerns. ..·. a 
each Student Council, who will I petition the Student Councils , . lack of 'religious representation for 

t b • · this al · 1 hastil" the ·Jewish soldier ·. in Vietnam. deliberate on the matter and ren- 0 · nng .. propos ; so, . . Y , 
der .a decision ~ to what steps . accepted by their Presidents, to a Only , five, 1ewish chaplains , are 
should. be taken." , • vote •. Fu~e:m?re, _dtie: to the• serv.ing in Vietnam:, tw,o are re-

Discussing the pioblem with the graVJty. of thIS. ISSUe, I appeal to form.,; 1 one, conservative; an'd .bv<? 
relevant adm:ru·strat'1•ve oflio"al 1·s as the s .. tu·d·cnts. to.b·i-in, ,,g, this ',p.roposal Th -~L· · h h _.._ . . ·r· 1'· Lehlbta,r anfdthl. Tulp'"'na"~"..~ orthoiloX:. Thus each ichaplain 

llll C .....,.,.e p otasrap auowa part O . e new • ome, 0 . ,· e O . .,.,_ faces an, exceedingly ·diflicuit.:task 
old .as the prob1em itself, The idea to a referendum whereby[ aUstu- ~. within the soon-to-be-opened !llendel Gottemian Central. Uni'Yer-. ' ' . 
of a Student Dormitory Commit- dents can express their opmion on sii:,, Libntr7. It ffium-ates a few of the novel aepecta of ihe new aiructuni, · I 'when,i To ~ ·, , ' 
t•·. ·' 15° ·now to· be implemented for' form, ulatin. g. nio. ~c acceptable .mm-.· . the ~dmdual tta

ding areas opread throupouC the! building,. and . tbc i~ 1 each' s'it:tio~. thtr'i are thou-
~ , • I ·_'i,iiirtf-Je-teled tiera which cm, a feelin&" of airineu in.(the otherwhe, com- , · • , · ,. · .· , 

the',fip; .. t time. . , yan regulations.. pact building.; : . · , ( Continued,~n, JJ,,,ge 5} . 
. ! 



PAGE FOUR. THE COMME):n'ATOR 

YC Dnunatics Society Muggings Prompt Response Of Vigilante Units 
ToPr~sent'BillJ,udd'; As Administration And Police Plead Restraint 
. Success: Is Anticipated . . (Coniinued from page l) . residence. ball administration had 

By Howard Dorfman the campus to 181st· Street. (At made a dcci!led diort to kcep·thosc 
Much has 1-n written in CoM- this point the i\ltcrview was inter- guards who \were felt . to be supc-

iniNTA'IOR concerning the dcplo- rupted· by . a telephone call con- rior. He ~ed that the en
. rable state of extra-curricular ac- ceming the temPorary rerouting forcement of ~curity would be his 
· tivitics at Y cshiva. Student• apathy of students thro __ •\Jgh L~port A~~ n~ber one pr!)blcm. 
· has been. hailed as: the motto of our 
schooL H~, our unblemished 
record cif studcnt n~sinvolvement 
is in . danger. The unqualified . suc
c:csscs •and genuine student enthu-

. ·sfum which have greeted the last .· 
- 'three productions . of the yeshiva 

Coll~ Pr:imatics Society, .are 
.~ · for · genuine hope for • ~ ··. 
apathetic Yeshiva 'student. . 

.. · According to Michael Ross, 
vice-president .. of .the Dramatics 
Society, the response following last 
spring's . hit .production, Oliveri, 

. has ·: been · tremendO)IS. Not only 
- . h...,,; students clamored for Luge 

speal,;ing roles, but many· have lit
erally bcgge4 foi- a job 'behind the 
footlights' ~ stage . crew, mak:e-

'"up and the· ~ No longer are 
five or six people run ragged tak-

.. ing can: of all the vit;tl details of 
the show's. production. By a meth
odicu departmcnt:alization . of . tbe 

· work, . matters . and · emergencies 

. The YedtiT& College Dra
. · '. · :llUllic:9 Sod,c,ty ~talion.of 

.' 'Jiennan.Memlle'a Bill,- Budd 
will lUe' p~ OD J>eeern]wr 
14.. 15 ,md 16. 'liekeb ea!l 
be obtained from Mad< Ber-. 

. kawUz, MD. 710, or Ira .Feld-
man, MD 702, for fb.e nomi-
nal fee of.SLOO. · -

_ . __ . , - . D. Lelbtac 

Gar,- Quinn Jen~ an ear to a .,member .of the ~olice Dei,arbnent's Youth 
.l>irlsion wLo was hi.-esti.,.tlnc tLe Incident in wit.id, Cary wa• injnttd 
on Saturday eienlnt, Nov~mher 2. · · 

ditorium to protect them from ob- In reply to a question conc:em-
jects being . thrown from the alley ing the agi;ressive reacti,ons of 
joining the ]\,fain Building and some students, Rabbi Chaifetz said 
RIETS HalL All in all during that he could understand their 
die interview, Rahbi Chaifetz re--·· feelings, but that the problem 
ceivcd five calls, and all five COJ!: would not be solved 'by the activ
cemcd a.rr.t!lgemen~ for better itics of an ad hoc vigilante com
security on ~ Yeshiva campus.) mittce. He noted that the student 

· Rabbi , Chaifetz cited the Stu- government had been .in on the 
dent Council's meeting with tbe planning and strategy formulation 

· which inevitably crop · up . at · the neighborhood youth Board and fro.m the v,ery beg:.nning of this 
· last minute . are discovered and said he hoped that tbey ( the Youth crisis. 

prevent a recurrence of the events 
of the past few weeks. 

First, signs were printed in 
Spariish and placed throughout the 
community in groceries, barber 
shops and drug stores. These signs 
urged those students who wished 
tutoring to come to Yeshiva for . 
their tutoring and not wait for the 
schools to .reopen. Second, a pro
gram of a~ult education has been 
P.,ojected in order to achieve bet
ter communication with the rcsi

·dents of the ·washington Heights 
·. community. Finally, a recreational 
· ·center run by the Youth Corps 

has been planned to give the young 
of Washington Heights a program 
of constructive; recreation which 
would build tics of respect and 
understanding between them and 
the. students of Yeshiva. Mr. 

.·Wachtel manifested an air of pes
simism at the prospect of any pro. 
gram succeeding to an appreciable 
extent without · the reopening of 
the schools. He said, "Only con• 
stant vigilance by the police and 
the end of tbf teacher's strike can 
solve this problem." 

He stressed that students should 
not be cynical about these pro
grams, because, by · d¢aling with 
those students who might become 
troublemakers in the 'future, the 
Youth Corps has a chance of 
changing their views towards · so
ciety in general ·and. Jews in par
ticular. He said he had "seen it 
happen so many times before." 

Meanwhile; during the contin
uation of this · crisis students are 
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YU Receives Gran• 
·To A.id In Purcha.M, 
Of Scientific Neem 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of 
Yeshiva University, announced re
ception of a United States Office 
of Education grant of $48,317 to
ward the improvement of scientific 
courses at Y eshiv;i College and 
Stem College for Women. 

This has been granted under 
Title VI of the Higher Educatior 
Act, and is part of the Univer, 
sity's $96,635 program for . the 
purchase of scientific equipment for 
modernization of undergrad1,1ate 
biology, chemistry, physics, psycho. 
logy and education courses. 

A proposed purchase is a Nucle
ar ·Magnetic Resonance spectro
phodometer costing $19,700. This 
unit is used in the teaching of 
Organic Chemistry and may be 
applied to a wide range of prob
lems in . chemistry and physics. 

Who's Whose 
Engaged 

Barry Lifschitz '69 
to Emily Miller 

Albert Milstein '69 
to Judy Novick 

Paul Fuchs 168 
to Hinda Brill 

Yussie Pollak '69 
to Susan Adler 

Steven Dworken 166 
to Susan Haberman 

urged to walk in groups, use main 
streets leave the University area 
only ~hen · absolutely necessary· 
.and say tefilat haderech before go
in g to the pizza shop. . 

· dealt with as· they oa:ur. Board) would be able to find the. Mthough expri,ssing hope that 
· This yeai, the Dramatics Soci~ · cause · for the. present· conflict and the conflicts would soon end, . and 

.. _ .. ~ is staging · Herman Md~ also a solution to the problem. He . rec'alling tbe Talmudic dictum 
· ville's Bill:, BwM. The play, a acknowledged the sometimes'lack- commanding a father to teach his 

metaphysical worl<, deals with the luster performance of the Security so~ how to swim because it might 
eternal conl!ict of good versus Guards . and . expressed his desire sav.e his life, hi, recommended that 

Poll Manifests Ignorance 
Of YC's Intellectual Mass 

evil. . With the added b.endits·-of · · ~ · the students take advantage of the 
. • to :issure ,· the student body that f 

fong~range:·plaruiing and _genuine judo and karate facilities o Ye-
student interest,· the play promises Mr. Blazer. was constantly striv- · shiva. 

, to be a big . St1ccess - only one ing' to ~ed out tbose guards Then, trying to uncover the 
~, · , ~re .in the long line of St1c:c:csses whose performance was unsatisfac- "causes for the recent attacks and 

. for ·the ])ramatics Society. . tory. He continued to say that the the programs . beirig instituted OT 

:'/ JJtivido~-r-Fee. ls · That Whites i rt:1:<!n~1e;i~ ~~:/:: 
• · . · ·· 'JJ__ • · · · · · · . ' · . · conducted with Mr. Steven Wach-

'. Mu·. st Ba"'cliBlack Builders ., tei, ' pt'esidentofthe- Neighborhood 
. . · - .. . . · • - · · . · ·. · · . . •. Youth Corps. He contended that 

.. (Contini.tedfi;oriz page 1} - required: ·Breakiri~ a wind~ at- the recent attacks· were ignited as 
tions .ofthe ·oppr~ erupt•at such tracts ·mon:. atten~on than ' pid::et- a result of the tension ~nerated 

·a time. ' . . ing. by the New'York teacher's strike 
Fhial Questions Although .it was hoped that the, . and the resultirtg dosing of the 

Concerning·, Blad: • anti0Semi- symposium would increase student' .public schools.. . . . • . 
~ l\,Ir. ,Gross said ~ht there interest in national and lac.al Poli• Mr Wachtel • reported that he 

· are a few . anficSemitcs,. :but·· th2.t tical issues, WYUR Station . Man• had ~et with . Rabbi Chaifetz) and 
the chief spreaders of hate litera- ager° Noah 13aer expressed ~oubt . they had formulated a plan t? er. 
run: k~.Jews who reprint it. as .to the future~of the pro~ radicate this problem, ·a plan ithat 
Mr. DavidofE 'aplained · that: the becii~-of a laclc of ~dent in- w:ouia tt)·1to stop· th~ present at-

. J ~..s'. .. fear .. is. over .· exai:gl=ted, . terest. . Ulcks now, . as ;;-..!! as' permanently 

By Mkh11al W•ndroll 
The latest and only Sickliclt

W endroff poll .of Yeshiva College 
students was conducted last week, 
the question being: Who is the 
new junior Senator from New 
York? The answer is of course, 
Charles Goodell, a Republican. 

~!though stud;,ts resi~ing out
side New York State fared much 
better than their New Y<irk: count
erparts, · the only thing consistent 
about all replies was their incon
sistency. 

The results are ~ follows: 
New York Sfate•resldenfs: 
15% answered correctly 
50% ti.d not know 
17.5% there is none 
17.5% named . someone else Outsiders, 
31 % answered correctly 
57% • d,ld~not · knciw · · 

6% there is none 
6%• named someone else 

Overall: 
23% answered eon-eetly 
53% did not know 
12 % there is none 
12 % =ed someone else 

The poll demonstrated one oth
er attribute of the YC student, 
namely his ability to· answer every 
question no . matter how wrong his 
answer may be. Some of the re
sponses were ·as follows: Gallup; 
the guy from Jamestown; Kenne
dy; some .nobody from out of 
state; the guy who took Kenne
dy's place; man beginning with a 
"G." Let no ·one say that apathy 
affects only a student's relationship 
with his school: he knows and 
cares just as little about; his c:oun, 
try • . 

arid · they therefore magnify . every · · · · .• · . · 

. . ·.:.ren . . !~ ... ··m· .. ··:··d.· ·:~--.. -.•.t; o··l·~ .. -.'.: pec·. ·· ... ·•H.3.tlk .. y. -trowns-. cur. - .J ·. . L ..... ' . . ·. ' . . ·r· · . ....... · . r· . h . .E· d. . ~, . 
VlU~ . s, ·· ... ·etfers .. o .- ·· e·. · , or · 
- . The .· fuw .::questiOOS concerned .:;,. 

~ . and"violenc:e. Mr. Gross · (Continue.df;om page2) . for the lecttire, with the additional As the rally proceeded, the people_ rans dying every day, we could not 

. .,. 

I 
defined militan!=C as th

e movement given ~ · vve did not foresee any use of that room .from 6:00 P.M. involved mo'Vt'd onto the Campus wait two and one half weeks until 
toward equality.. Mr.; Davidoff difficulties in getting permission to on, in order to ~t up. itself. At no time was th~ rally in the Succot recess was over, merely 
cited. ~ous militants ,such as 

th
e. sit 011 a few blades of grass; Lazar Several Yeshiva University stu- darger of "becoming a sha.II). or a · to fill out the proper forms in 

Zionists who built · Isr:ieL Among Fruchter; whose approval (amang dents felt that the lives of Biafnm farce," .as Mr. Toibb' alle~d in quintuplic:atc and to fil~ that form 
the Black ~ilitants · are. builders; . others) was needed, told us that children were (and are) more im- his article. . _: in the proper niiuln.er. We could 
and it is up . to . 

the white commu- we · could not use the Canipi..s . bee po:tant than .' some mythical · . dis- . In . reply'. to Rabbi Miller's state- not remain silent; as YU · students, 
:a~llltLtri S!Jppozt-' the' builders. M£ cause' it · would : conflict ~th Dr. . turbance of Dr •. Belkin's reception. ment that planning for the rally for· two and one half weeks while'a 

" • Gross ·cited why some : militants Bellcin's · recepti~n. The Commit- They formed an· Ad Hoc Com- . was "poor", because the .official re- , policy ·~f gcnociie was ~d is l,e:. 
have turned to vi~lcnce: ' the fear tee then cancelled the . afternoon mittce; this . committee voted to quest to use Yeshiva facilities ( i.e. ing waged against the Biafrans. _ 
that . whites : may 'extermjruite . the .. rally and , reschedule. d tbe evening• hold. a rally .in k, p·po. · rt 0£ Biafra the grim) came only three days · . 

. th · Rabb" Mil · Edward. Levin,· .'70 . Negro,..commucity. Mr/Davidoff lecture. Mr. Blazer granted per- . on the twenty-ninth at 4:00P.M. before e event -yes, . 1 -

added )hat to .~ noti<:c from mission for use of the Student ' The rally was initi;illy held on the ler, the planning was "poqr".;_ YU Committee to . 
the .media.. extraordinary effort is Lounge from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. sidewalk •in front"-<>f the Campus. with eight to_ ten thotisarid Bia£- Keep Biafra Alive· 
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from The Balcony 

The Fantastiks: L.ove, Pain 
A.nd Parent- Child Relations 

By Dania! Kurtzer 

Love is a singular experience. It 
comes for but one fleeting moment. 
There are people fortunate enough 
to grasp that moment and to 
stretch it into a lifetime; and 
there are those who fail to eaten 
their love, mistaking momentary 
passion, perhaps, · for lifelong bliss. 

Hurt is a lasting experience. It 
can ,:;ome any time, any place. 
There are people enlightened 
enough to learn from the first les
son of hurt, to build anew on the 
wreckage left by hurt; and there 
are those who fail to learn from 
hurt, letting_ hurt guide life, in
stead of vice versa. 

Th; second act concerns itself 
with ilie t.lieme of the hollow heart 
without hurt. Almost sadly, the 
end resolves the major confiicts, 
and the audience is left with the 
notion !that, indeed; without a hurt 
the heart is hollow. After a mo
ment, however, the moral dilemma 

· strikes: at the mind, and it is real
ized that nothing at all has.· been 
resol~d. 

Dd~ite its--.,pither -open resolu
tion of conflict~• iThe Fantastiks is 
actually quite f play. It is far
sighted; first staged. in 1960 the 
theme of parent-child :relatio~ is 
now assuming more relevance. It 
is amusing; in places where one 
would expect drag, . amUSCII?,ent is 
provided by slap-stick. Ana. it is 
gratifying; after entering the ¢e
ater, expecting little, the viewer 
gains a great deal. Iii a word, The 
Fantastiks is fantastic. 

THE COMMENTATOR., PAGE Fl~ 

Pell Compares, Contra~ts :Nat'l Parii¢~; 
Answers_ Students' Questions 011. Policy 

, . <?>ntiol and Disarmamen.t -~~ 
proved himsclf to be very ·instru
mental in i:rying . to. maintain m~' 
temational peace: · · 
. Pel~ then pointed . to Nixon's 

ludicrous selection of Spiro Agnew 
. as .his running mate. Referring to · 
Wallace and Le"May as the C,bomb
sy twins" .·the Senator said that 
•~most of the people that -will vote· . 
for them" will do- 50' not out 

0

0f 
principle but rather out of frustra,.' . 
tion.", Hirwev~, he 'wai;ned, if 
Wallace 'will feccive anysi1:able' 
percentage , o(. the ·~te, ~- ... 
wodd wm be. in for ani>th~r shock,'---

• · - · ·• . . · .. D. LelbtaB comparable to that sustained after 
Senator Claiborn': Pell la BhOlYll exhorting YC •tudenu, t_o giTe,thelr all 'the Neo-Nazi party in 'Baviuia 're
for the•Democrauc ticket. The me .. age waa well received, hut. he might ccntly attracted 8%.• of. ·the. vote. 
better ~ave spoken, in Illinois. . . . . · · · · · 

· ( Continue,f,-from ,page 1) in Vietnam .· at ~die Democratic . When asked why· the presc;nt ad-
t~r q~alified ~n this ~,ea than the_ Converition, felt that both Hum- ministration _had m;ide no official 
other two ca11aidates.. phrey and Nixon-wmtld bring an moye to ameliorate the rapidly de

The· Senator, who voted. for the' ·end to the war but the crucial teriorating -conditions in • Biafra, · 
minority plank regarding the war matter is tn~ prevention of other Senator Pell declared that our gov-

The Fantastiks is- a play of love 
and hurt, "Withqut hurt the heart 
is hollow" represerits the outstand
ing theme of the production. In 
effect, the play asks if love can exist 
without hurt. Is- the heart' even 
one filled with love, really hollow 
without hurt? The play gives an 
affirmative answer ; the viewer is 
left wondering. 

, Vietnamese-type . confiicts from emment, encumbered already with L R I f C •· 8 ·h • d · , · numcr-0us and critical proliicms of , evy e a es . aUS8S . 8 10 ·• erupting in tbe future, Huinphrey its own;· found it impossiliJe to 

J 
. h ·ch I b . in his past work and ;association-~ "marshal world opinfon against .a 

Symbolic representation is one 
of the most perplexingly interest
ing fonns of theater - perplex
ing in that it is not easy to sym~ 
bolize effectively, interesting in 
that a good symbolic representas 
tion challenges and gratifies the 
viewer. The Fontastiks is ~bolic 

e WIS · a p a in Cy pro le ITI with the Nuclea,; Test B~ Trca- country practic4Ig genocide.~, 
ty, the i'e~ce Cof ps and the Arms. its own ;~ple.''. · '· . . ·-,, ; 

and good. '•.; 

The theater, outfitted especially 
for this production, seats fewer 
than 190 people. The proximity 
of the first row of chairs to the 
actors and the fact that there arc 

Student Dueo1Ult Tieketa 
are now available for many 
on and off Broad,,,.,., aho-. 
For further information con
tact either lllark Berkowitz, 
MD 710, or Nell Leist, MD 
628. 

( Contim,ed from page 3) 
smids ;;of separate· units and) it is 
impossible for them to find, let 
alone. me£t '.every. Jewuh boy. 
Wliere it might .be j,orsible for a 
Protestant boy to :fJ>eok to a Cath
olic chaplain and vice .,;,-ia, whom 
does a Jewish boy speak to, Does 
a ProtesJont t:hoPloin understand 
the imJ,qrtance of Rosh Has,'•ona 
or Y om Kippu,-'! 

Yesterday, I spent ten hours 
with a Jewish fellow. He was out 
in the fi~ld for .ri.r montkr and 
nl!fJer . saw a 1 ewish- chaplain. 
When he was wounded twice and 
taught malaria three iimes could 
not he hOtJe seen a Jewish chaplain 
once out . of those five occassions 
when he was tn a hospital? He 
tried.,H e asked to SU Q Protestant 

no wings or stage engender an chaplain and got no results.· Un
amazing audience - actor rap- fortunately, he is going home the 
port. From the first scene of in- hard way now. How many more 
troduction to the last note of .the are out there trying right nowf· 
now famous "Try to Remember," With regret Sergeant Levy 
the audience feels itself not· as speaks of the, religious representa-
viewers, but as intimate ~nfidacts tion in his area: ' · 
of the performers. There are no Unfortunately, in my area, we 
props i instead a· wall is represent- ht/f/e a reform chaplain.· His train• 
ed by· a stick:, momentary love .sym- · ing as a Jewish ·. representative . it 
bolized by a cardboard moon. , so poor, that he can't l!flen put on 

The story tells of two fathers te/illin. 1' know, because I. had to 
plotting to' get their children to show ·him how. 
fall in .love. Suspecting that posi- Finally Billanalvzes the causes 
tive, hiteivention by parents will , behind the poor J~h chaplaincy 
ca1;se negative reaction by the in Vietnam and offers a 'plea in 
children, the fathers contrive to presenting. a solution: 
squabble and let the childten d~ To whom does the'orthodox sol-·· 
cover each other by themselves. dier.turn'! He doesn't have to tum 
The plan works, and the act ends, to anyone, his training is so excel
urtder the wavering eye of,_ the lent he needs uery little. He has 
cardboard moon. complete faith, what elst: is theref 

He wants to help his fellow Jew, 
hut he can't bec11Use the Army still 
considers Judaism according to 
Catholic standqrdr. Does, ·a chap., 
lain hove to decide on laws or does 
he have to set up ,seroices and give 
moral supportf Do you lit1Ve to he 
a rabbi to do the [otterf I believe , · • · · · · · . .J. · 

il would he better to have Jewish Last E!!bruary a year-long expeximental;.ui'liniited-rot system was 
soldiers who know and. live Ju- introduced at Yeshiva College., The experiment. will ciime to an end 
daism going around Vietntinc and this semester, at which time the faculty will evaluated~ and decide 
meeting each separate f/few fro;,· w~~ther it shall be continued on .a permam:nt basis, 'or iHt is''i<! ;~ 
the, thousands of separate . units. dropped.. · · ·, . .· -. · . . · .. -
The Army has to be informe'iLthot • _During its _last meeting of the Spring t~nn, Student Council ap
a Jew is not a Catholic and a l'ew- po1hted a comm•~ee to condu?' _an independ':"t study of ,the question; 
ish rabbi is not a divine interme- to ~valu~te the. effects of unl1~ted-cu~· on. th;• Stu~ents; and •. Qn ~c 
diary. ,1, Jew can only be wved , h,aslS c,f_ ·~- ~ndmgs, ~o comment on the advisab~,ty of the cory,tm~t1,01'1 
by fews and this could he done or mc>d1ficatton of llie ~Ian. . • . . ·• , . . : . •. , ... 
without drafting more rabbjs. The -y,re ar': faced :wit~. many questions. W:e ~ro~ b,e~ ~ d~ -, 
Army doesn't have to make chap.. effecnvcly with. the sens1t1ve ~roblem before·!"' "'1tho_ut some ~~•cation 
/ains out of its orthodox service- of student sentiment concemmg ~ese ques;ions. _Below- you "'ilLnnd 
men. Make them assistant chaP- ' ~?.:11~ of them. We .would_ ~pprectate ~r studyll!g the!ll, and as·ob
loins and not chaplain assistanlt. Ject1vely _as you c:!f, providmg :the ~ers.· PJe~ feel free _to .a~ch 
Let them go .to the Jar corners of anY, exphcatory stat1;ment •. T~ar off th1S ~ct1on and del!°s1_t m, the 
Vietnam and /ind our boys •. It is CoMMENTATOR box m the Office of the. Registrar, . _ .• 
the responsibility of the orthodox· . . . . Raymon_d _Reich 
arm of Judaism to: make. this · . ' - . Ezra L1ghtman_ \ 
known to"'the Army, If we don't L 1. Do you thfuk the role of.a univmity includes the mponsibllity 
tt1ke core of our fellow Jews; .who ?r ob)!gation_ on its part to see to it that its students· succeed or. excel 
wiJ/f · ,,· m their studies? . . . . . . . . , 

· succeed - excel .no such-obligation· 
Bill Levy has conveyed profound · 2. Even if ~our answer to the previous qtiestion. was no; do• you 

feelings.about the condition of'the think-a,special situation.exists on this campus.\Vhich wa.rants such an 
Jewish soldier in Vietnam. . By . Obligation or responsibility on the part ot the school? In other' words, 
l 'd . th I • l . does the organic bond (with the obligations it implies) whicli norn\ally 

• e uci ating. e re attve y unknown exists in a yeshiva extend to a yeshiva whi11h is. a. university? 
problem of the reHgious misreore- , yes, .--,-, • no. - • •, . - ,, , · .. · . o 

sentation ,of the Jew in:Vietr{am, 3. Do you think Yeshiva University 'has a paternalistic attitude 
Bill, entreats Jews ·in America to towards its' students? yes - no -'-- · ' ·· 
help. Indeed, it is the responsibil- Ought it have such .. an attitude? . yes•. - .110 _ , 
ity. of yes. hiva. .u. niv. e.rsity. , one_ ·of· n. 1. If the llnlimited cuts system applied to youlast semester, .did ·you avail yourself of it? · · .- • · .. · · 
the strongest arms ofortho~<iic :Tu- never - . occasionally -:-.. often ...:: . excessively = 
daism in America, and oilier J cw- 2. As objectively ·as possible, try to evaluate its· effect on your 
ish institutions to rectify this situa- grades. , .· • • •· • · . ·, . . · · . . 
tion. · ' · no effect - · improved them· - hurt them slightly, '-'--

hurt them greaUy - . . . · 
r=======:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::==::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::±:::::, 3.. Even If your. grades were mn-~rsely· affected, do you ::think 

LEARN TO DRIVE THE SAFE AND MODERN WAY AT !::e~~u nevertheless Ptoflted intellectually b;om the unllinit~- cuts 

181st Street ·Auto.:,Driving School,~ Inc. 4: ~v:~0.;-reJBtio::;~th-;our pr!fe:~ ~anged ~use 
D•Y KA · · of the system?· . . . ·. · · · , 

,q K IE> A. .· HN, Pres. unchanged - . . deieriorated - improved •-, . 
{' 5. From Your o'w:n e:icperlence, . do you think that teacher per-

e. Defen'sive Driving T.aught, 

• Colle~~ Trained 1n'sh-uc:tors· 

~. · ... --- -~ 6@fh.··.· ... t.._. ... , -•.~ ~ · ···· II~~ • ·. Ftee Pick_ Up Servi~e 

~~j.ii~~~! • Pay as-You Go .. ~3 ~-. , 
734 'West 181st SL between, Broadway & fort Washington - 928-5300 

i " .. · . . ··-: , '.·· ;- ·->, . ·_• .... -: 

formances have Improved ·i;1nce the system :was adopted? · 
somewhat "'7' ' greatly ...,. riot at all · -,- ' can't tell - . 

UI; 1. What ~as your academic .index immediatelly .before last ~t 
.. . . . _ . 

. 2. Whaj; was it last term? . . . . · •. . . . • .. ·· .• 
3. .How xnuch time do you spend per day on schoolw~rk outside 

/classes? . 1hr: -:-.. ,2 -,:, • 3 -- 4 - ;cmore· -
. 4. Which division "do you attend? , lUEI'S EMC -'- ··• JSS-!-

5. Which class ~·you in? · i 
Freshman . - , Sopho~or:e Junior · Senioi: ·• -
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Noted· Neurosurg·eon Traces Socio-Medical Symbiosis 
( Cpntinued frcim page, l) , sh.~ c;an sol\i'e this tragedy of cir- The inception of the merger oc-

- Matthew as the first Negro brain cumstani:c. "The Jews and tbc curred in fifteenth-century Eng
.surgeon in _the ·Unitcd States, the black man shquld be fightingto- land, when Dr. Chisom recorded. 

' ·director -pf the ghetto-owned Mar~ getber,- not against each other - the average life expectancies among 
· tin Luther King Hospital, the we have the .Wallaces out there . several social classes . in England 

direci:or of N.E.G.R.O., a , self- to take care of/\ hc said. · (co=on la~rcr - 16 years). 
·help black power org:mization and - ····, The Merger . Nt>t until Dr. Chisom had enlist-
a fonpcr faculty mcinber · of the After ··appropriate introductions ed the aid of an economist, who 

:"Albert Einstein College· of Medi~ l_>y ciflicers of both sotjeties and by translated his esoteric findings in
. on~ had promised an . cvcp.iog of Dr. Saul Wischnitzer, head of the to . the practical terms of pounds 

polemical .oratory and · heated d~ pre-med dtpa.rtm~t, Dr. Matth~ and cents, did Chisom manage to 
. baie. -These promises' WCJ:1; fulfilled co=enccd . by .dispclliog any 'illu- impress the Queen with the sig

to soine extent in the question and . sions tbat YU bad been the first nificance of his research:. Because 
· ~er period following .Dr. Mat- - to merge: social science and mcdi- the life expectancy of the co=on 
thew's main remar~ · · laborer was so short, the birth rate 

_ . Strength In UD.if;y . cine. · Emphasizing tliat the com- lagged severely behind English 

D M. ·tth · · h talizc. • binatiori . of social science and med- territorial expansion. To amelio-r . a cw,wo -. tan d • • bu 
his listeners by sprinkling a clin- · ipne is :not an mnovabon, t ra- . rate this. situation, the English in-
ical ' treatnicnt of the social science- thcr-thc temiination· of a'cyclc, he -, stitut_ed health codes; and tbc part
me_dicini: . topic witb references to . proa:edcd to trice the evolution of: nership of social science and mcdi-
thc bl.ad: community and, i., par- socio.medical symbiosis. cine was crublisbcd. 

~ ,: _ticula.r, _: to his own .. statiOri_ as a · · 

. :~::t=:r dz!tliqutk Newsweek Article Vilifies 
__ relevance tq !_he Jewish commu- . --

1
-, .0 - -h d J- . . 

-~ :his .. ~~~tlie;;:.;::: lsr·ae s •-rt o ox · ewry 
,-.born of restrained vehemence, Dr. By MIIK Slckllct measures that might ha,Je been 

Matthew explained that N~ If there is anyone who still approjriate in a ninetunfh-cen-
, anti-Semitism, which is symptoma- believes that it can't happen here,• tury. European ghetto, but. seem 

tic rather , than real, results . from I can · only repeat , to . him, once oddly antUhronistic in a ttiJentirth 
the conflict between die struggling agairi, tbat it can indeed. We, in century . stale." (The italics arc 

-N~ arid"the cconomially· estab- contclilpoi:ary American society, min~) What particularly galls 
lish~ Jc:v-- Only tfiist and :,oi- are rio further from a · N:azi-like me is that this subtle criticism of 

holocaust than were' the German Orthodox Jewry appears in an 
· Jews of the 1920'~. and perhaps allegedly unbiased news article. 
WC ·. are a lot . closer. In a society . Bet,etition of Blstol7 

wherein it is the unofficial policy Tb,-o~ghout history, govern-
of man,• lcical and state govern- · ments have perpetually poked lit
ments to persecute the Negro;· it~ tic digs at the ".l!b:!ol=ce" of 
is quite . easy· to sec governments, Orthodox Judaism prior to cm
at so~e time in t:k. future, per- • ..--------------. 

~ sccutiog other minority groups, 
for all that woold be required 
for this ' to occur woilld be the 

' attainment by the Negro of a 
\ position secure enough to be im-

'mune . from attack. The. nation 
_ "'~d then tum to persecuting 

Consistent with ita long-
1tanding policy, THE COM
.MENTATOR invites . any stu
dent who has 11Crmelhing to 
u7 ID lllhmit his artiele to 
any member of !he GoTern-
1.ac Board. 

another ready-made scapegoat, the barking on a brazenly anti-Scm-
.· Jew. . itic · course of action. This is 

. K~ AUac:kecl nothing new; the · ancient Hcl-
T'hcse thoughts · came to my Icnists uttlizcd this mcthcd when 

· mind aftrr reading a particularly they wanted to persuade the Jew 
_: ' annoying . passage .from a rcccn! to · enter the gymnasium. The 

issue of Newsweek ·. In · an ar-, Church has used it on numerous 
tide entitled "Israel at Twenty: , occasions to entice Jews t~ con
Up From the Dream," the • fol- \ vcrt, and upon failure of this 
lowing is 'said about the current subtle plan of attack, they in
political situation in Israel: stitutcd open anti-Semitism. I . can 

. . ·. . . · ·D. Lelbtag 

Dr. BeDdn aettpb · the . .e/er torall 
preoented to _ him. by YCSC at the 
~tion honoring his 25th year 
-~ presiden_ t _ on Oc:tobcr .29. In 
~ he rcealled !he. aehieYe--
:aieiita ci£ his adminia1.-alion . and 

.. lcioked forward to !he ....willslmient 
at" a . !'Yeshl.-a. University City" in 
Waalimston- Heights. · 

"The non-religious maionty only hope that I am misinterpret- · 
has been obliged to P.aY heavy tri- ing \Newsweek's subtle criticism, 
butc to .the small icligious . par- and ~ at I am not witnessing the 
ties •• · .• The result ·has been a start of . history, once again, re
never-e:idiog series of restrictive peacing itself. 

.. ABOVE AVERAGE SINGLES 
Participate in <an int,:,iguing na~ 
µonwide dating project for 
_alert, literate. singles. No com
puters used. For info. and FREE 
analytical · questionnaire write: 
OPERATIONAL M:AZEL TOV 

550 Fifth ~venue, N.Y:f- 10036 
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When medical pi-Jncers such as 
Lister and Koch began emphasiz
ing the specific, mechanistic causes 
of disease, interest in the psycho
logical and environmental factors 
relating to disease waned. A re
awakening of this interest, how
ever, is occurring in the United 
States today. In circumstances 
analogous to those that first .fos• 
tcred the growth of the socio-eco-

An7one interested In work
ing on either THE COMMEN
TATOR Literary Snpplem~t, 
or Kol,, p_Jeaae submit your 
application in writing to ei
ther Abe Killltlinger or Jo
oepli Raclanan. All mann• 
acrlpts, either critical es.,.ye 
or creative pieces, should he 
suhmitled to Abe in MD 828. 

nomic merger, American ccono. 
mists emphatically note the rela
tionship between poverty and poor 
health .. 

Dr. Matthew continued by il
lustrating the overlap of social 
science · and medicine. The hospi-.. 

... 

ta!, for example, a complex em
ploying anywhere from 300 to I 0,-
000 people, is a potent. economic 
influence on the community .around 
it. The individual· physician, on 
the other hand, must remain aware 
of the socio-economic factors op
erating in his profession ( e.g., the 
ability of his patients to pay for 
prescriptions) . 

Dr. Matthew concluded by 
predicting the increased impor
tance of the social scientist in 
medical planning. Dr. Matthew 
hoped that by informing the many 
aspiring young docto~ among his 
listeners of the cro~ 'fcrtilization 
between science and medicine, he 
would help diminish adverse reac
tion to social planning in the med
ical profession. He hoped that the 
goals that occupied ·or. Chisom 
- saving life, relieving pain, re
storing the patient to gainful ac
tivity in society and establishing 
preventive medicine - would re- · 
main the joint aspirations of social 
scientists and doctors alike. 
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Pulse Newsman Displays ,Negligence C'!ptain Feels. That Succ\~t;S 
In Ci.ting Comparative Pa:y Scales Hinges On_Skill And Effo{t 

( Continued fro,,, page 3) 
tees abound at Y eshi ,·a. ,.,,,1 ac
cording to both Dean Bacon and 
Dr. Fleisher; very rarely if ever. 
is any academic action ever taken 
without the consent of a faculty 
committee. Further, with regard . 
to the recent salary hike which 
M~. Stein attacked as inadequate, 
it was proposed by the faculty 
and accepted unanimously. Even 
assuming the "docility" of the 
faculty, as Mr. Stein did, is it 
likely that the entire faculty 
would pass a vote of thanks? 
Even in a docile faculty, would 
there not be one dissenting voice 
if the raise was unsatisfactory? 

The most egregious flaunting of 
truth and responsibility occurs in 
the treatment of faculty salaries. 
Here there is an extremely obvious 
handling of facts to choose the 
most unattractive for Yeshiva. 
Citing the June, 1968, issue of the 
Bulletin of American Association 
of Uni"tl">ity Professors, Mr. 
Stein lists the ratings of various 
New York: schools. He points to 
Yeshiva's B rating and compares 
it to Brook:lyn's, Hunter's, Queens', 
City's, and Stonybrook:'s, all with 
A r~tings. He fails to mention 
that this rating includes all fringe 
benefits, where it is to be expected 
that the City University ·would 
excel. He mentions only three pri
vate s~hools: Columbia~A, Ford-

NOW AT YOUR BOOK STORES 
· s4so 

11!& 
; 11r11111N-

• I.. BY dOSfl 
Ii ,\11111 
; --' ~ . 
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·s1arr1ne 
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AMBASSADOR THEATRE 
219 W. 49th Street, 265-1855 

ham -C, and Hofstra-B, conclud
ing that "YU's salary is one of the 
lowest in the New York: area."·· 

One who happens to g41,nq, at" 
the AAUP's 'Bulletin, the same 
one which Mr. Stein• cites, ~t 
well wonder why he. did n~t com
pare Yeshiva to 111ore. comparable 
private schools in New York For 
example, Adelphi-C, Briardiff-D, 
Canisius-C, ~lgate-B, Bari;iard-B, 
Cooper Union-C,_Hartwiclc~C, Ni
agara-I?, Pace-B, Brook!~ Poly
C, Pratt-C, Manhattan-C; N.Y.U .• 
B, LIU-13, St. John's-C, and Syra
cuse-B. In this light; Y ~va ap
pears very well. Compared with 
almost every other private school 
besides Columbia, Yeshiva , has as 
high. or a high.er pay scale. Why 
did Mr. Stein piclc his d.cts so 
carefully to Y esh.iva's · disadvan
tage? One would think he: would 
approve of an admittedly poverty
striclcen school which pays the 
same rates as Barnard, Colgate 
and N;Y.U. . 

The supposedly inadequate pay 
is :Mr. Stein's "reason why in
structors leave .Yeshiva." As has 
been poi~t.-d out, ;ery few full
time professors have left Yeshiva. 
It is the part time instructors, as
sistant professors and associate 
professors · who · have departed. 
With that fact in mind, is it nqt 
'remarkable that Mr. Stein did not. 
deign to look: three columns to his 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
' Some orgarilz~tlons, whlch·,provlde death ben~fits.for tl)elr mem

bers, appoint II so-ca!led "offlcl11I" funeral director. 
It should be underr,tood, however, that the member-family Is NOT 
obliged to use thls "official" director In order to receive the or-

; 9anlz11tlon's death benefits. 
Under New York State law, the f11mlly:.m11y make arrangements 
.with any funeral director of Its choice. The law is quite· speclflc: 
freedom of choice ·Is alway• the f11mlly's prerogative. 

. RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 
'earl Grossberg - Solomon,Shoulspn Directors 

YC '4.7 BIJ:TS '4'1 ""'-!"-. ________ ___;,..____,,_ ___________ .., 

right on th~ .;;.ery same page where 
he · discovei:ed Yeshiva's B rating 
to discover that .Yeshiva's rating · 
for associate professors is A, for 
assistant professors AA, arid· for · 
instructors AA, which . compares · 
favorably even with the City Uni
ver~ity? Where was the journal
istic responsibility to report the 
truth? It had evaporated in a pure
ly sensationalistic attempt at . de
grading· Yeshiva. 

There are a great many more 
irresponsible statements .. It is need
less to explore· each one of them, 
as perh;aps it was needless to at
tack: the whole article. What trig
gered i:he article was Pulse's sug
gesti1m that it _merge with Hame
vaser or COMMENTATOR. Without 
commenting on Pulse's delusion of 
grandeur, it would seem disadvan
tageous for any responsible news
paper to associate with one which 
reports no ~ews, only slanted opin
ion. Also, one wonders what edito
rial policy the combined newspaper_ 
would have - CoMMENTATOR's, 
Hamevaser's or Pulse's, the latter 
of which, of course, has no edito
rial policy at all. 

_ D. Lelbtng 

Captain Arnie Weiss seems to b,n·e· tliings well in hand. 

(Continued from page,
1

8) 
nine star~ers from last y~~r have 
graduated, the team is bound to 
suffer 

0
somewhat. However, he 

feels that if everyone does his job, 
the grapplers should show a win
ning record. Amie attributes this 
to the year of experience that the 
team has · i;;ained, along with an 
easier schedule. The team. will not 
face Suffolk: Community College 
and Seton H~ll, two perennial 
powerhouses, but has added Man
hattan Community College and 
Southampton. 

. An ever ·recurring problem for 
the· tea~1 has been the lack: of 
equipment. This prol,lem, which 
is two years old, has continued this 
yeat. However, the. team has rea
son to be optimistic because it has 

. a better home schedule. "Wrest
ling at home is, the. greatest ad
vantage," says Arnie,. 0 because :you. 
have twice as much strength to 
win.''' The captain feels. that the 
wrestling fan is a devoted specta
tor, for even at away matches 
there is a sizeable turnout of root
ers, and they are always appre-
ciated. ', 

Detectives Advise YC Students Again,st 
The Formation Of Vigilante Groupings 

(Continued from page I) 
cinct increased the number of pa
trolmen for the area between 181 
St. and 187 St. between the hours 
of 6 :00 P.M. and 2 :00 A.M. and 
will have a squad car patrol more 
often.· Finally, announcements are 
now being made. at police shift 
changes to alert the patrolmen of 
possible trouble in our neighbor
hood. Patrolmen of the Youth 
Division of the police department 
will attempt to infiltrate the neigh
borhood youth to determine the 
causes of the current situation. 

Three members of the Youth 
Division were at the meeting, and 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

Al FULDA'S X 

Foii G-rge J•~~-- · lac.. 
1516 SL Nlcholat Awe. 

• 
. Watches - Jewelry • ·Gifts 

Repairing &- Engra.vv~in. · . ,, 
_ 10 S,;1111 ,P" llet. 11'-117 IL 

. 

ii 

spok:e to the students and answer
ed questions. They urged the stu- · 
dents not to form vigilante groups. 
If a student is accosted he should 
try to use .. necessary force to get 
aw .. y as fast as possible and ·call 
the police. 

When questioned about the 
mace-lik:e irrit:Ht that has been 
sold in the dorms, the pa,trolmen 
claimed it was illegal to ·use or 
possess such items. · 

The Budget ~ 

After 'the police officers left, the 
· first item on the scheduled agenda 
-the budget- was discussed. Mr.· 
Hain pointed out that due to the 
Rabinowitz plan ancf gross oyer
spending · on the part of last year's 
Council, there is $6,500 Jess than 
last year to start with plu& $2,000 
in outstanding bills. Thus, major 
cuts in the allocation of funds for 
the Student Council Reception, 
Dramatics So&ty; entertainment 

At 
YALE DRUG 

10% DISCOUNT-: 
On All Merchandise 

·ST, NICHOLAS & 18Srd ST. 

and _conventions were necessary. 
The alumni representative;' l\1r. 
H. Ruditzk:y, noted that the· Alum
ni Associati~n grant~d $1,000 to 
the Cou;,cil ,viii ch will be 'used to 
cover part of . the. d_efi~it. A fund 
raising committee ,vas appointed 
to raise another $1000, 

At this point in the ·meetin1;, 
rumo~s of another "i~cidentl,! Pe
gan to penetrate the Ru bin Shu 1. 
The Council adjourned in Hght of 
reports of a gro{ving cr"wd in 
front of the Pizza Shop, fo enable 
members to go out and try to fore
stall any rash action. Rumors of 
incidents and arrests w~re spread
ing through the dorm as the Rubin 
Hall residents. jammed the hall 
wkdows to see what would hap
pen. Although many rumors spread 
no further incidents oc~urred. 

SHALLER'S 
HEBREW BOOK. STORE 
1495 St. Nicholas Ave., 

near W. 185th St. . 
New York, New York. 10033 

Expert So/er . 
Special . Price for YU Stndcnh 

on Tefilin Gaaoa . 

'FREE ••• 3 HOUJS 
MOYIE. & LECTURES 

FREE PICK-UP·-) 
LEARN ·ro DRIVE 

.6 LESSONS: $43.50 
10 LESSONS: $69.00 
BRUSH-UP COURSE: 

t 'SERVICE Brand New 1969 Cars $7.25 PER lESSON 

WILLIAM RUBIN. AUTO SCHOOL 
.302 AudubGn Ave. 
Comer 180 St. 
SW 5-3738 

511 W. 181 St. 
Bet. Audubon & Amsterdam 

923-8132, 
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Grad,uation,:lniuries· Combine. To .Mar .Wrestling Forecast; 
Freshm'en, :Novices ·expe~t~d . To, Ai.d _· Retu:rning Veterans 
' The. 1°968~·69;. "S~bergrn';

. will ·Jace· a uru1:· ·. p~blcm, .be
• =ini acclima : .their new 
. equipment. ACXl'"'li tian ot new 
. mats . plus a . sched~e including .. 
seven home ·gaims will do much 

. tn mah this season a pleasuaj,le · 
one for Yeshiva University's grap
plcrs; On the debitsidc, X ~s 
perennial lack of depth plus '. the 
.difficulty. some: players have in at~ - ·. 

· tending iiractices (due to classes) · 
: niay once again prevent the' Stem- . 

bcigc:rs from passing the -.500 
. rilar_r.. •. ·. . . ' . 
. . .An analysis of the . starters in . · 

0 . ,each weight . class ·meaJs .· a sur- . 
piisingly cxpcncnced and dedicated 

· · ·: group of wrestlers.. 11) general the · 
·matme:n • rati: high ·m ·-agility and :. 
:~ knowledge, . ~e ~ . 

. ' ; are in need of more wod:: in ocdcr •. 

.. . '° .. in. ·=.·· . . ~ .· ~=a . . ·. . . .· . YU p,ipp~ M.uii: Spero prepan,&-IO ecrimmage, .. part of. the w~ ~d's intensive prepar:;i~•b;: 
the,·· .D . .......,.;.., • . -. . · . . . . . . . . : · : Arnie Weiss, wresditig at 127,· .--- , 

is the. team captafu.i One of five . utilization of some judo techniques Lichtenstein's shiur takes prece- ing on his 7-5 record of last year. 
· returning startm, his usua}. ·stra- in attempts at take-downs. This dencc over Sunaay practi.ce scs- Lew Cohen, , at 177, is a rarity 

,. tegy is •to wm-1: deh"beratdf for ~ year, Rob has turned to the more sions. ,Gary's major lack, at pre- at Yeshiva, a wrestler· with high 
'. . ~He rarely scores.a first pc:riod , traditional moves of wrestling and sent, is ~perience and it is an un~ school experience. While he has 
. ' ' pin · and · is . one of the few on the bas learned to use Ins weight · and fortunate fact of wrestling at Ye- not yet faced college caliber op

.team who is p0SSJ."bly stronger in · strength to complement his qtiick:~ shiva that he will probably gain ponents, his familiarity witli tech
tbe last period. than at the start. . · ncss. · much of this ·experi~nce on· his back: nique and his strength could well 

• . . Rob Weiss, the secondbalf of . . Completing th. e . lighter >yeight : in actual ··g:une situations. ,. ' carry him to. an .excellent frcshc 
tbe famous ''.Weiss. Brothers," has divisions at 137 lbs., · is Gary 'Rub- Mlddlewel&hts man year. 
ha4 Ins prMCISOn itraining ~ in. Gary's development as a wrest- Morty Fin~!, at 147, :is the The unlimited divisiod· spot is 

also being filled with a two year 
~eteran s,arter, Harry. Bajnon. 
Harry h~ had some difficulties in 
attending practices and this may 

.' well affect ·his performance, since 
he usually faces heavier a,1 rl. better 
conditioned .opponents. 

i The _Bench 
!As previously" stated, the· major 

wi!akncss o! the "Steinbergers" is 
depth. Whil~ there is little· expe
rienc~. on the bench, two .wrestlers 
who are avail;lble are Noah Nun
beig at 160 and Ken Shulman at 
145.· Noah, a freshman, has worlc
edi out with the team since high 
scliool and is Strong if inexperi

. en~ed. Ken will probably be used 
exclusively in exhibition matches 
this season. 

"This season's schedule. is favor
able to the matmcn in two 1re
spects. Fidtly, two of their tough• 
er opponents, Seton Hall and Suf
folk C.C. have been replaced by 
Manhattan· C.~. and SouthamJ>:, 
ton. Secondly, tliey will play seven 
matches at home with the · added 
psychological lift 1tliis gives. How
ever if any optimism' may be ex
pressed at all,, it must be stated 
as cautiously as Captain Arnie 
Weiss did when he said, "\Vith a 
few good breaks we should have a 
decent season." ·. · 

-ruptcd by a;: shoulder separation. ler . is somewhat hampered by his one otlier starter with very little On The Sldelln•• 
)~ob .lV25 · noted last; year for his tm~dable feeling tliat Rav experience. .However, he is. an ex- ------------------, 

ccllerit example of the team's good 
points: strength and agility. • A 
major factor in . over.:Qming his 
lack <if- experience is the fa,h that 
he worked out · ai: the 92rid Street 

· __ :Jveis.s~-A~tributes His ·. Success 
;To ,Devotion Plus ·stamina 

· , . l .. •• ,• . ; . . • 

· · · · : · · '- · · · YMCA tliroughout tlie summer. 

Matmaking 
--·YU Style 

· .AmieWeiss, last ;year's wrest- while .spending-four years. in i:ol- . The 152 lbs.. weight dass will 
]_ing team c:o-Otpciin, has been . lcge." ... ·. . . be shared liy Steve Sm"gcr an.P. By Kenneth Koalo••----------

.· elected Oipwn of this year's ~ . .. · 4.Uliudes . . Mark: Spero. Both are dedicated Attending. a Y cshiva College .wrestling match is an experience in 
· Amie'. fccis · ~t, being Captain · is . · He feels that· the · Administra- · and knowledgeable wrestlers ~th total · theatre. With the drama, action and comedy, the 'ipectator actu;,lly 

· ,cicrtainly an honor, but does not. · tion is beginning to realize · the feels as if he is also a participant. He can s,ce; hear, .taste and most 
··: -~ :· ·that ~-wµ1· ,pit . __ hlm ·under ·._. importance ·of Stjidents' mmplaints ***' YitlM definitely smdl the · ·action: However, for the uniriitiatcd>it is necessary 

mra pr~urflo win. "However, . relating• to athletics and .is now in WRESTLING IICIIEDULE ( th "d ·1· f d · 1· · ch. . 
. ·.-,,....- at 127,". Arnie. · - · .. i:Dtnmeno-J . the. p··.~. .. . .

0
.· f ord ... · ... enn.· ·g ncw ·cqw"n.. · Date . T...., Pia<,& Time to state e gtu e mes or. proper con uct at wrest mg mat c:s; 

-,. ._...., • .......,. ., Dec. . S Bduthampton Home 7\;,o The D4tches ~ ·actually preceded by 8 course of action that 
.· "'the starting wrestler an ·get the nicnt,. even th. ough the facilities arc : Dec. U . Bx. Community . Home 7:~0 J.......:-• • th. caf. . • 0n the £ • r 

·-~.. . Ding· .wt. ·.th a win.·.· that.. . _,...1.-. ·.· . still.. a .'.ma1·or ; prob.lcm. He also ~ :: ~~..,; . . . ~:~~ •mg ~ m e etcna. . c goes to . ca etuu ~or two reasons: to 
~· Dec. i• BL lDYlt.&lloual Tournament see whether. th~e will. be many "outsiders'' (read:. Stem girls) at ·'the 

· ... affect ~01e~te2m. ~- :-· · ·, feels--. that the .. wrestlers should .:re- ~::: :: !~~r' Poly.. :~:: +;~g matdi>and·.·~ eat. s~ptuc:>us m~~ directly in front of -·menibers. of ~e 
·_.' Amie, _who.aireoded the Jewish ceivc ·tiuJ.ch · crcdi~ since they:-are Jan. u CCNY , Home 7:30 cstling · (£ · the d · · · french. f • · cularl 

· . . Jan. 17 Hanha.ttan <:.C. Home 7:30 ·wr . · ~ .: .. or .se~n purpose . nes are parti f 
. putting ·a great deal of. time into Jan. u :Yarl•t · Home 7:30 dfectt .. •ve). The wr. · esd. ers can be spotted easily by their •hu:,gry loob. 
· ... •· ~ · .. · i.,L · • J'an. %5 LIU Away 7:30 . . 

partJcpatllig m sports ur coming 111ar. ~. Brand••• A-.,ay 1':3o After finishing 'Supper, one must be careful riot to get lost on Ye-
to practice two and ·three• times Llilii/bE¾la-,hWM,W¼f /WW% ;a:a shiva's sprawling ,campus. The easiest and. ugliest · landmarlc .by which 

· per.week:. . . · .. ·.. .. . · Steve the stronger : o(the two. to guide oneself is the new library. After passing this landmark, the 
While in. high school, . Amie • Steve . is hampered -1,y a shoulder spectator.will be ·at tlie main building, which. can be-entered easily 

· studiedjudo an<;l ~e pro~dSiJ injury and this coupled · with unless it is .locked. · 
..o-rapidlY that he entered college Mark's · greatcF experience will Since this information is meant to aid visitors from Stern. College 

with the taru.: ilf brown belt. How- proba.bly" give the opening starting also, there . a!'e . two additional. pieces of advice. ·Firstly, .· do . not skimp 
ever, ,since wrestling is an inter- . assignment .. to · Mark. · . ·. on perfume. At the Yeshiva College gym every little bit helps. Second

··. collegiate sport, and judo im't,he . The third middleweight spot, ly, for! tp,osc girls .who are win.dow shopping there are some simple 
. de-en;iphasizcd the judo and began 15T)bs., .is 'being filled by Lou clues to. look for. ff one is more religiously inclined, tzittes worn out
' .working . on . tlic fundamentals of . Shapiro. While fast year's starting side the' pants are a good sign. If the tvtzes ,are wom with the 'fringes . 
~og: He .feels that balance opportunity ir,.ve Lou m_uch expe. wrapped around the belt loops it is a sure sign .of a swinger. (Fringes 

' atid mat sense have aided him in riencc .ic also pointed up his major wrapped arotn1d the belt loops are in this year.)' EMC:men are easy 
. his technique of wrestling. ' weakness, an affinity towards in- to spot since they :.converse. ~usively. in H_ebrew. JSS · students are 

· Beniedles! · ~ · •. · · • Last ye · Lo ·. was· unsu·r·e those who .will h.ave nothing to do wr. •. th eith. er of.· _the firs. t two. · groups. 
Most· college wrcstlcfi' have ~?f~H and~ di/not bitiate For the YU student who is«looking arotn1dn there is also help. The 

bccri grappling since • high. school mo;cs · often enough . but this lengths of sleeves and ~eml.ines often cao·scrve as depcnaable fcature1. 
and thus know the . moves quite should :~ot rea.u- tliis year. Al- Once these . preliminari.es are finished the rest of the night's pro-
well. Therefore, as a beginner, he though hampered by a k:nee injury, ceedings are easy fu understand. Yeshiva. Univer,;ity's . scliool colors arc 
discovered tha.t at first he felt stifi . Lou is going through h~vy work:- . blue · and .white, 'therefore tliosc -.athletes dressed in blue :~nd white arc 

. ·. and . hesitant, since any mistake he . outs . anq is also running frequently most lik'ely YU wrestlers. Further veri(ication . can' be: ·made by looking 
. made :was usea-:i.g:iinsi: him by his ff d · · for uniforms that are torn or mismatched, although this method docs 
opponent. However, . with . new on ° ays:irea,rywelghts . not always· succeed early in the season. The proper method of .cheering · 
·moves ,and an increase . in self-con- Moving into the heavier weight is "Go I Go! Go!" . although those who MC really daring .ioay subs;itute 
fidence, Arni~ has become one of classes Yeshiva has experienced · for tliis,. "Hip! Hip! Hooray I". Point totals inay be vaguely, ascertained 
Ycshiva's;.all-time great wrestlers. . and str;;ng starters. Af 167, Mar•· by .watching tlie . scoreboard or more accurately-by watchir1g· t_aptain 

The Captain asserts· that . thci ty Twersky is pet"haps_ the grap'- Aniie Weiss' face; . . . . . . 
. > -, ~: ·,: -,;_;, "·'·"' .. · - " . . D. Lelbtq most. impilrtan·t ingredient in . pier's finest competitor. A starter . . .Q~e last im~rtant factods exiting inimediatciy: after ·the match 

:_·:•-.· ... _·-•.·.' .. ::Edc\.°ii~.>~Capb,fuo··•n'al; _ .. :~.·Ande.n.-.tct.~ -.... ··.·.·mr. esuE.· liza.· "-. . 'I.. · • .•.. wn:stling is the desiie . to learn for two years, M:u-ty has finally ends: There arc two rcasons·· for this; The fo::st is that the unique <>4or 
.,..._.., ·the . w,illingncss to practice acquired the moves .to complement .of the gyin increases in dircci; proporticin r:o-, time; The. second is that 

_; New Jersey/for botli junior and .work at the sport-six days a . k:.; \ his immense : strength. Altliough , tlie doors are locked soon after the match is'over. If one is wifortunate 
· '-'· Jngli.'sclloo1 ~ that he · & far . as the team .is co ed, \ Marty has a teridcncy> to ' play enough to be l~cdjn/ there ~; ·a gate"over.~hich·on~ may ascend _to · 
. ~or\c,,~a-yesJik ·College : Arnie feels that.sin~ of the \ either up or down to his opponen.ts freedom. The Sports Editor heartily docs not reconµnend, this unless :,:.~~jniiri~:l!l!~~attitude (Continued"otz t,age7) ·r h~ a definitcchanc:~ of im_pror• the spectator has trained wcllin advance ·and is in ~ ;shary; ·• ·.• 


